Nightline: The voice in the night of someone who gives a damn

by N. K. Hoffman

Nightline has been serving the Moscow-Pullman community since 1970. People who work there define Nightline as "essentially a referral service. People call us and we put them in touch with the person who gives a damn at the other end."

"We have a voluminous file of reference sources in Moscow and Pullman. We can refer you to someone, talk to you, or put you on hold on one phone and call up an emergency service on the other," said a volunteer at the Nightline number.

"Most of us don't want someone else to tell us what to do, but often we have enough ideas in our own heads to solve our own problems. Once we give them out in the air we can hear how they sound and we can make decisions about what's important."

"Nightline is not here to judge people. We're here to listen and give out information," said the volunteer. "Our policy is to preserve anonymity for the listener and the caller, if the caller wishes.

"There is a confidentiality about using the phone. All we ever know is that you're a person," said Charlie Brown, who has been working at Nightline since 1971. "People would not believe all the people-program agencies there in this town. We can tell them about them."

Some of the services Nightline offers besides listening include referrals to Rape Crisis, Rape Counseling and Legal Aid. "We are the crisis line for suicide attempts," said the volunteer. Nightline also has a nutritional service.

"It'd be awful nice to know where to call if you won't start," said the volunteer. "If you call us, we'll call the police and find out what service is open and if there's a mechanic on duty."

"We also have maps of Pullman and Moscow. We can help you find out where you are if you're lost at night," she said.

"If we don't have the answer, and quite often we don't, we can put you in contact with whatever's appropriate for the situation."

Nightline operates from 6:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. every night. The number is 882-0320. Volunteers man the lines in four-hour shifts, each volunteer taking one shift every two weeks.

"Ideally, we try to have a man and a woman on each shift," said Brown, "Some shifts are understaffed at this time. We need people to help people.

"If you care enough to want to help, there's an opportunity here to give of yourself in helping others. A joy shared is twice a joy, a sorrow shared is half a sorrow; this is exactly what Nightline is," Brown said.

To apply for a job with Nightline, go to the Student Counseling Center, UCC 309, to fill out a form and have an interview.

"We need more community input and more help on the phones," said the volunteer. "We need people who can answer practical questions. We would welcome community people to give Nightline some continuity."

"There are no qualifications on age or sex," she added. "We need people who are good listeners and are concerned about other people."

"It's pretty terrific that Nightline as a service has been able to change with the needs of the community," said Corliss Bush, who started Nightline in 1970. "When we first started, we were mostly involved in drug counseling."

"In a college community, something that has no official guidelines has been able to continue through several generations of students. That speaks well of the service and of the people calling it," said Bush.

Foreign language may get business option

Faculty Council today will consider a proposal which would open up a business option for foreign language majors.

The proposal, submitted by the University Curriculum Committee, said the new program is "designed especially to prepare the foreign language major for graduate studies." It would not give foreign language majors a degree in business, but would allow them to earn a Master's Degree of Business Administration (MBA) in one foreign language.

"A student of foreign languages is readily employable if he has preparation in a second field," the proposal said. "An attractive possibility is a combination of foreign language and business." It also cited several U of I foreign language majors, who upon receiving their MBA, were almost immediately employed in a field where they could use their knowledge of foreign language.

If approved by the council, the proposal will be discussed at the next meeting of university faculty. It will then be sent to President Richard Gibb, the Regents' Curriculum Committee, and finally to the Board of Regents/State Board of Education.

The council will also consider a proposal permitting colleges other than the College of Letters and Sciences to offer an undergraduate program in interdisciplinary studies.

The council will meet today at 3:10 p.m.
Languages and arts open fall continuing education program

Three language classes—Spanish for beginners, conversational French and English as a second language—are among 21 classes scheduled by the U of I Office of Continuing Education fall semester.

The Spanish class is billed as "a crash course." It is an accelerated study of Spanish with emphasis on the rapid development of listening and speaking skills, according to Harvey Hughtt, supervisor of the U of I Language Laboratory and course instructor.

The class will meet for 12 sessions, beginning at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27, in room 320 of the Administration Building.

Conversational French is planned for both beginning and intermediate levels. Mary Ann Lyman, course instructor, holds a master's degree in French from the University of Arizona. The emphasis will be on spoken and practical French for business, travel and leisure, using the Linguaphone Cassette System, films and other instructional media.

There will be 12 class meetings beginning at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 18, in room 318 of the Administration Building. Thursday class meetings may also be scheduled.

English as a second language is conversational English for those whose native language is not English. Commonly used idioms, listening comprehension and pronunciation will be emphasized, according to Melvia Hamman, class instructor. She has taught English as a foreign language in Turkey, New York and at Idaho.

The class will meet for 12 weeks, from 1 to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the University Classroom Center, room 325.

Pre-registration by Saturday, Sept. 10, is required for all of the classes. A $35 registration fee will be charged for each class. For more information about these and other special courses, contact U of I Continuing Education.

Fabric arts

Courses on inexpensive weaving techniques as well as on loom weaving, folk art patchwork and sewing for home decorating will be offered through the Office of Continuing Education this fall.

The first of two weaving classes, which begins at 7 p.m. Sept. 21, will cover finger weaving, card weaving, simple basketry techniques and construction of a simple frame loom from artists' canvas stretchers. Class members may make tapestry weavings on looms also.

The five-week class will meet in room 202 of the Home Economics Building. There will be a $15 registration fee. Instructor is Sharon Kiilgaard.

Beginning Oct. 26, at 7 p.m. in the same location, Kiilgaard will teach beginning and intermediate weaving using looms with moveable harnesses. She has taught weaving classes in Moscow and Spokane and is a member of the Palouse Hills Weavers Guild and the Inland Empire Weavers Guild at Spokane.

The folk art patchwork course will cover primary patchwork techniques and also take a look at guild making history in America. Also to be discussed are the use of patchwork as an art form on the frontier, pattern-making and techniques for patchwork design, and old-time blocks and how to adapt them for modern use.

Arlene Jonas, U of I instructor in home economics, will teach the course which begins at 7 p.m. Sept. 20 in room 204 of the Home Economics Building. There will be a $30 registration fee.

Stitch-up home decorating will be taught by Carol Quigg, an instructor for Spokane Community College.

The class, which begins Saturday, Oct. 7, will cover making such items as tablecloths, decorative pillows, bedspreads, sheets and fabric wall hangings. Each of the three-hour class periods will be divided into periods of lecture, demonstration and individual help with projects.

The class will meet from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on three Saturdays—Oct. 7, 14 and 21—in room 208 of the Home Economics Building. There will be a $35 registration fee.

Those wishing more information or to pre-register for any of the classes may contact the Office of Continuing Education, 885-6486.

Creative arts

Three creative arts courses are among this fall's continuing education offerings.

Beginning calligraphy is offered by Suzanne Panama, instructor and calligrapher. Beginning classes will be taught by Carol Quigg, instructor for Spokane Community College.

The class, which begins Saturday, Oct. 7, will cover making such items as tablecloths, decorative pillows, bedspreads, sheets and fabric wall hangings. Each of the three-hour class periods will be divided into periods of lecture, demonstration and individual help with projects.

The class will meet from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on three Saturdays—Oct. 7, 14 and 21—in room 208 of the Home Economics Building. There will be a $35 registration fee.

Those wishing to register may do so by contacting the Office of Continuing Education, 885-6486.
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The class, which begins Saturday, Oct. 7, will cover making such items as tablecloths, decorative pillows, bedspreads, sheets and fabric wall hangings. Each of the three-hour class periods will be divided into periods of lecture, demonstration and individual help with projects.

The class will meet from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on three Saturdays—Oct. 7, 14 and 21—in room 208 of the Home Economics Building. There will be a $35 registration fee.

Those wishing more information or to pre-register for any of the classes may contact the Office of Continuing Education, 885-6486.
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Historical society offers oral history, lectures

Latah County Historical Society offers a variety of programs that may be of interest to the university community, according to Keith Peterson, curator for the society.

The organization is in the McConnell Mansion, 110 S. Adams, a restored 1880s house with upstairs bedrooms that house temporary exhibits depicting aspects of Latah County history.

The museum is open to the public daily (except Monday and Tuesday) from 1 to 4 p.m. However, Petersen said special arrangements for group tours or field trips in the mornings or evenings can be made. There is no charge for museum visits.

The society maintains a research library containing items of local and regional history, said Petersen. Perhaps the best known of the society's research facilities is its oral history collection, consisting of interviews with more than 250 area residents.

He said the collection is housed in the U of I Library's special collections department and is available to interested persons.

Transcripts of interviews also are kept at the society headquarters and may be used there.

In addition to the oral history collection, the society maintains an ever-growing library consisting of more than 4,000 photographs of people and places from Latah County's past, more than 200 local history books, subscriptions to several regional history journals and numerous pamphlets and manuscripts, he said.

The society's most recent endeavor to increase its research facilities has taken it into the field of genealogy. The society has for several years had an active clipping program and has gathered family history forms from many area residents, Petersen said.

In addition, volunteers are making transcriptions from area newspapers of all birth, death and marriage notices reported, he noted. Thus far, he said, the project has been completed for the Moscow newspapers for the years 1885-1914. All genealogical materials are indexed by last name to assist those doing research.

He added the society sponsors a Historical Lecture Series, usually held monthly, in the museum to which the public is invited. Also, regular entertainment programs, such as the annual "Evening of the Macabre" at Halloween and the Christmas program, together with periodic performances by the Washington-Idaho Symphony String Quartet, also are offered, he said.

RARE II

Identification of resource and economic tradeoffs in wilderness classification is part of a booklet, "The RARE II Process in Idaho," now available from the College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Resources.

Deadline for public comments on the RARE II process is Oct. 1.

clothing to express the woman you are
121 east fourth, moscow
(across from city hall)
Opinion

Regents postpone increase

The University of Idaho Board of Regents again demonstrated its concern for students by postponing the administration's proposed $29 per semester fee increase.

Apparently the regents agreed with the ASUI Senate and those students who offered testimony at the fee hearings—they need more information before deciding on the decision about the fee.

We commend the regents for delaying the decision about such a controversial proposal and hope the board will continue to protect student interests, even after three new regents are appointed.

L. Triemstra

Efficiency for a change

ASUI President Bob Harding seems determined not to let appointments lag as they did last fall and last spring.

Harding has interviewed all but eight of 35 to 40 applicants for Senate, Faculty Council and committee vacancies, and predicts his final selections will be presented to the senate by next Wednesday.

This is commendable, since students stand to lose valuable methods of communication if the appointments are not made.

It's refreshing to see many students apply for positions, and also refreshing to see that appointments will apparently be made by deadline.

We hope to see more such efficiency within the ASUI this semester.

L. Triemstra

Students represent 24 schools

Eighty-seven students, representing 24 state colleges and universities, are attending the University of Idaho this semester as participants in the National Student Exchange program, according to Corky Bush, program coordinator.

The National Student Exchange is a consortium of 45 state colleges and universities which have agreed to exchange students. Students can go for a total of one year—either a semester at each of two schools or one year at one school.

Students have an option, depending on the school, of either paying in-state tuition at their host school, or paying the fees they normally would at their original school, Bush said.

Credits and grades obtained at the school they visit are transferred to their U of I transcripts.

This year 63 U of I students are outgoing students, as of July 31, 1978.

Bush encourages more students to apply because she can place more than apply. Requirements include: 2.5 GPA, two letters of recommendation, and full enrollment at the U of I when application is made. First semester seniors must have permission of their dean.

Deadline for spring semester application is November 1.

betsy brown

The Equal Rights Amendment has been hotly debated from many different angles. Yet sometimes it's hard to see just what is so controversial about the ERA. Our country is supposedly dedicated to the principles of individual liberty and equal rights for all. And the main section of the ERA simply says, "Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state on account of sex."

Some people claim that the ERA is unnecessary because American women already have equal rights. Such a view is naive. In my reading on the subject, I have found that both the federal government and most state governments still have a number of laws that discriminate against women. Many of these unfair laws have apparently been invalidated by equal rights legislation, but this isn't always clear. And since the Constitution didn't specifically prohibit sex discrimination, the Supreme Court has issued contradictory rulings in the area of women's rights.

Most opponents of the ERA insist that the amendment is not merely unnecessary, but dangerous. According to some, the ERA would bring about sex-integrated public restrooms, force housewives out to work in factories, and destroy the American family.

This is absurd. The legal consequences of the ERA will be determined by the "legislative intent" of Congress when it passed the amendment. This legislative intent, as revealed in the Congressional Record, clearly shows that the ERA will have none of these bizarre consequences.

But arguments about the effects of the ERA often avoid the real issue. After all, a person's view of the consequences of the ERA is usually dependent on that person's underlying beliefs about the "proper place" of women in society.

Those who claim that the ERA would destroy the family and undermine our social structure are implying that these institutions depend, for their very existence, on the enforced legal inequality of over one half the population. They are virtually admitting that our whole social order is founded on an unjust system of male domination. And if our nation fails to ratify the ERA, we will be saying, in effect, that we consider equal rights for women to be either dangerous or unimportant.

With the deadline for ratification approaching, it appears that the ERA will be killed by right-wing stall tactics, despite the fact that a majority of Americans support the amendment. So supporters of the ERA have sought an extension of the ratification period.

This move is undoubtedly legal, and most of the arguments against the extension amount to little more than procedural nit-picking. But according to a recent survey, while 54 percent of the people support the ERA, only 34 percent support an extension of the ratification deadline. While the extension might be perfectly legitimate, if the general public doesn't see it that way, it won't do any good.

And the extension issue might actually erode public support for the amendment itself.

I hope I am wrong about the ERA extension. Still, I believe that feminists could better expend their efforts trying to get the ERA passed before the original deadline. Without giving even the appearance of "cheating," we should educate the public about the horrible significance of allowing the ERA to die.

But the extreme right should not suppose that the demise of the ERA would cause the women's movement to crawl away and die. The death of the ERA would awaken feminist anger, rather than despair. Out of that anger, the ERA would be reborn.
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These people took time out to play backgammon at the picnic for minority students Saturday in Ghormley Park. Photo by Steve Davis.

Registration available to students

If the pattern continues, there will be little student turn-out in Moscow for the November general election, but it won't be because it's hard to become an eligible voter.

"Idaho has perhaps the easiest registration law in the country," said Joan Bauer, Latah County clerk and auditor, who is in charge of the polls.

Bauer said a voter need not be 18 years old and need not have proof of residency. "The only requirement is to sign a statement of intent to make Idaho home," she said. "It could even be the last day of registration, and the name will appear on the voting rolls."

A person may register to vote either with a precinct registrar or at the county courthouse. Precinct registration closes Friday, October 27, and the last day to register at the courthouse is Wednesday, November 1. The election is Tuesday, November 7.

If a person has voted in a primary or general election in Latah County after November 1972, he or she should be on the voter rolls. There also is a reciprocal agreement with the city of Moscow to combine voter lists. However, if a person has voted elsewhere since, his or her name might have been removed from the list.

To determine if a name is still on the list, a student can call the clerk/auditor's office at 803-4850 or drop by the courthouse at the corner of Sixth and Adams streets.

Registrars near campus where many students live are: 1st Precinct: Bordered by the Pullman road on the north, Main Street on the east, Sixth Street on the south, and west to the city limits. This includes most independent housing. Registrar: Ruth Bode at the Moscow Hotel, 882-8513. 8th Precinct: Bordered by 6th Street on the north, Deakin to University to Blake on the east, along Taylor to Nez Perce on the south, and west to the city limits. This is mostly Greek housing. Registrar: David Bloom at the Tau Kappa Epsilon (Tke) House, 883-6728. 13th Precinct: Bordered by Taylor and Nez Perce on the north, Main Street on the east, and the city limits on the south and west.

Dobler, Monaghan to debate campaign issues at university

The two candidates for the Idaho Legislative District 5 Senate seat will meet in a series of debates at the University of Idaho Student Union Building in September and October.

Norma Dobler, incumbent senator, and Patrick Monaghan, her challenger, will discuss their views on various campaign issues in the public debates scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 20, Wednesday, Sept. 27, Thursday, Oct. 5, and Thursday, Oct. 12. All of the sessions will be at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom and are being sponsored by Associated Students University of Idaho Issues and Forums.

Dobler is a homemaker who has worked as a secretary. She holds a bachelor's degree in business from the U of I. She was a Moscow School District trustee for six years, served as an Idaho State representative for four years and has been state senator for two years.

Her legislative experience includes work in the areas of land use planning, geothermal resources, school finance, energy policy, state water planning, health and welfare rules review, and education rules review.

Monaghan, raised on a small farm in Clarksville, Tenn., attended Brandeis University in Waltham, Mass., the London School of Economics and Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn. He served with the U.S. Army, working with Vietnamese refugees in 1968-69, and receiving the Bronze Star for his service in Vietnam.

He entered the U of I College of Law in 1969 and served as assistant prosecutor for Whitman County during his last year of law school. He worked in Honolulu, Hawaii, in 1973, and in Pocatello in 1974.

Invites You...

to enroll in classes now beginning in:
ballet (children-adults),
creative rhythmic movement (ages 4-5 yrs.),
jazz, tai chi, yoga, ethnic folk, and oriental dance.

(For more information or to enroll, call 882-7534 or stop by Ridenbaugh Hall on the U of I campus.)
New Vandal logo reflects new consciousness

by John Hecht

If old soldiers never die, and they just fade away, sometimes they are also replaced by new values. And now, the sneering, macho Joe Vandal, who has served the University of Idaho athletic program for more than fifty years, is being retired. He has become outdated because a new consciousness in athletics: if sports are good for men, they are also good for women. Much of this change in attitude, voluntary or not, has been brought about by Title IX requirements, which forbids discrimination in education programs, including sports.

In his place, a composite symbol designed by U of I Publications Creative Director Leo Ames, has been adopted as the official logo, and will be used for all graphics of the department of athletics.

"I wanted to create a symbol for the women's programs that would be compatible with the men's logo," Ames said, "but it was dated in its insensitivity to the equal role of women in athletics."

"We didn't want to revamp the school logo at first," said Kathy Clark, assistant athletic director, "but Joe Vandal didn't apply to women's athletics."

After a contest for a women's logo didn't produce enough response last fall, Clark approached Ames about designing one. "I started thinking about it in November," Ames said, "and did some reading and research on the Vandals, but I let it sit in the back of my mind until June."

An Idaho team of the 1920's was called the "Wreckers" by then Argonaut editor Harry McCarty. Letters and Science Dean Edward Hulme, a history professor, was reminded of the famous medieval wreckers, the Vandals, and the name stuck.

The original Vandals were a fifth century Germanic tribe, about 80,000 strong, which left its homeland and emigrated south to North Africa. They conquered several cities under Roman domination, and from that base spread their influence throughout the Mediterranean basin.

"After reading Tacitus (a Roman historian), I thought of the Vandals as a tribe of people: men, women and children," Ames said. "They were not merely the male warriors, but also the women, who sustained, maintained the wings suggest a helmet. They also suggest windblown hair. The Vandals were at home in the elements: the open air was part of them. The symbol shows that oneness..."
Earn Over $650 A Month Right Through Your Senior Year.

If you’re a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.

It’s called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you’ll receive an additional year of advanced technical education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school, but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of training, you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn’t easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you’ll have qualified for an elite engineering training program. With unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy later. (But we don’t think you’ll want to.)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a Navy representative when he visits the campus on November 2 or contact your Navy representative at 206-442-5700 (collect). If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 300-120th AVE. N.E., BELLEVUE, WA. 98005, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

Navy Officer.
It’s Not Just A Job,
It’s An Adventure.
Coach JoDean Moore's field hockey squad, coming off a fine season last year, opens Sept. 29-30 at Salem, Ore., at the Willamette Invitational. The first home game will be Oct. 4 against WSL. Photo by Jim Johnson.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sports</th>
<th>Sports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S 9-SEPT DISCO</th>
<th>S 10-SEPT CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH BUFFET</th>
<th>M 11-SEPT NFL Night</th>
<th>T 12-SEPT INTERNATIONAL NIGHT!</th>
<th>W 13-SEPT TACO and TEQUILA NIGHT</th>
<th>Th 14-SEPT DISCO</th>
<th>F 15-SEPT DISCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free drink coupon</td>
<td>No Cover</td>
<td>No Cover Live Music</td>
<td>No Cover</td>
<td>No Cover</td>
<td>Free drink coupon</td>
<td>Free drink coupon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - 9 PM with $3.00 cover</td>
<td>Disco with Eddie</td>
<td>8 - 12</td>
<td>aft 35</td>
<td>Pirates</td>
<td>7 - 9 PM with $3.00 cover</td>
<td>7 - 9 PM with $3.00 cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASHIONS by PCB &amp; Myklebust 1 - 2 PM</td>
<td>12 - 4 PM</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>No Cover</td>
<td>MUSCULAR'S JAM</td>
<td>From 7 PM</td>
<td>From 7 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 - 10 PM</td>
<td>From 7 PM</td>
<td>From 7 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Big Screen Happenings**

Free Hors D'Oeuvres During News Hour Monday - Friday

**Saturday**

- 11:30 American Bandstand
- 1:30 FIGHT
- Sugar Ray Leonard vs Floyd Mayweather
- 3:00 FOOTBALL
- UCLA vs Washington
- 12:30 Saturday Night Live

**Sunday**

- 1:00 NFL FOOTBALL
- Oakland Raiders vs San Diego Chargers
- 7:00 "60 Minutes"

**Monday**

- 5:30 Local News
- Denver Broncos vs Minnesota Vikings

**Tuesday**

- 5:30 Local News
- 6:00 ABC News
- 6:30 CBS News

**Wednesday**

- 5:30 Local News
- 6:00 ABC News
- 6:30 CBS News

**Thursday**

- 5:30 Local News
- 6:00 ABC News
- 6:30 CBS News
- 10:00 SOAP
- 11:30 M.A.S.H.
- (The Original Movie)

**Friday**

- 5:00 BOXING!
- Muhammad Ali vs Leon Spinks
- 11:30 The Hunchback of Notre Dame
- Charles Laughton's 1939 Classic

**P.W. Hoseapple's**

530 South Asbury Moscow

882-8511
FAIR DAYS
DON'T FORGET
LATAH COUNTY FAIR
SEPTEMBER 14, 15, 16

PRESTONE II ANTI-FREEZE
- Winter summer coolant
- 1 Gallon Size
LIMIT 6 GAL. 2.99 GAL.
REG. 5.44

FALL WINTER LAWN FOOD
- High in sulfur, potash, and iron
- Covers up to approximately 3,000 sq. ft.
- 13-5-10 analysis
- 24 pound bag
REG. 4.44

BLUE BELL POTATO CHIPS
- Twin pack
- No preservatives used
- 8 oz. box
59¢

SCOTT TOWELS
- Heavy duty paper for heavy duty work
- White or assorted colors
- 85 sq. ft. single ply towels
57¢ ROLL

SUNSWET PRUNES
- California breakfast prunes
- Natures natural fruit
- 2 pound bag
99¢

MARUCHAN SOUP 'N NOODLES
- Assorted flavors
- 1.7 ounces
LIMIT 4 4 for 1.00

JIF PEANUT BUTTER
- 18 Oz.
- Cheesy Muther, choose JIF.
LIMIT 2

DELMONTE PUDDING
- Chocolate only
- Four - 5 ounce cups
LIMIT 2 PKGS. 69¢ PKG.
**Gillette Foamy Shave Cream**
- Thick and rich shave cream
- Choose from Reg., Menthol Lemon-Lime or Surf Spray
- 11 ounces

**Master Chef Donut Maker**
- Makes 6 donuts at once
- Easy and fun to make

**Cannon Blankets**
- Print design blanket 50% acrylic 50% polyester with exclusive lock-nap finish that reduces shifting, pulling & matting
- Thermal weave blanket 100% thermal polyester
- Both blankets 72" x 90" & machine washable

**Gourmet Double Boiler**
- "It's versatile and functional with literally hundreds of kitchen uses"
- Perfect for preparing sauces, melting butter or chocolate
- 1½ quart size

**Polaroid One-Step Land Camera**
- Totally automatic
- No focusing
- Just aim and shoot
- Uses SX-70 color print film (not included)

**Scotchguard Fabric Protector**
- Rain & stain protection for new school clothes!
- Protection for home furnishings & auto upholstery
- Makes outerwear water repellent
- 16 ounce spray

**Mobil Freezer Containers**
- Tight fitting lids for better freezing
- Ideal for freezing meats, fruits & vegetables, and leftovers
- Choose from packages of 5-pint, 4½ pint, or 3 quart sizes
- Made of heavy duty plastic

**STP Oil Treatment**
- Helps reduce engine wear.
- 12 oz.

**Matic Flash Pocket Camera**
- Built-in flash
- Telephoto lens (Kit)
- 24mm (3) element normal lens
- 43mm (4) element telephoto lens

**Mattel Electronic Football**
- Computer game
- Features digital clock, automatic scoreboard
- Putt-kick option
- Sound effects
- Hand-held size

**Maxima Steelhead Line**
- "Chameleoon" line takes on surrounding color, the line that "fools" fish
- Superior casting performance and knot strength
- 10, 12, 15 lb. test

**Coleman Lantern Mantles**
- Triple lock woven rayon
- Fits all gasoline and LPG gas lanterns

**WEAREVER Chef Skillets**
- 8" inch
- Heavy Gauge Aluminum Fry Pan

**STP Oil Treatment**
- Helps reduce engine wear.
- 13 oz.

**Pyrex Glass Containers**
- For better freezing
- Ideal for freezing meats, fruits & vegetables, and leftovers
- Choose from packages of 5-pint, 4½ pint, or 3 quart sizes
- Made of heavy duty plastic

**PYREX Glass Containers**
- Made of heavy duty plastic
- For better freezing
- Ideal for freezing meats, fruits & vegetables, and leftovers
- Choose from packages of 5-pint, 4½ pint, or 3 quart sizes
- Made of heavy duty plastic

**Mobil Freezer Containers**
- Tight fitting lids for better freezing
- Ideal for freezing meats, fruits & vegetables, and leftovers
- Choose from packages of 5-pint, 4½ pint, or 3 quart sizes
- Made of heavy duty plastic

**Pyrex Glass Containers**
- Made of heavy duty plastic
- For better freezing
- Ideal for freezing meats, fruits & vegetables, and leftovers
- Choose from packages of 5-pint, 4½ pint, or 3 quart sizes
- Made of heavy duty plastic
Panasonic AM/FM CLOCK RADIO

- Woodgrain
- 24 hour timer for music or buzzer alarm

MODEL RC 6035  REG. 34.99

AM/FM PORTABLE RADIO

- Super sensitive FM circuit with defeatable AFC for pinpointing drift-free tuning
- Slide rule tuning indicator
- Earphone jack
- ZC/DC operation

MODEL FX-214  21.88

SUPERSCOPE AM/FM RADIO CASSETTE RECORDER

One touch record
- Total mechanism shut-off
- Sleep timer switch
- Automatic record lever
- Tape counter
- 3 way power
- Built-in condenser microphone

MODEL CR1720  79.88

NORTH COAST CLASSIC LAWN SEED

- Quick sprouting grass mix designed for play or utility areas
- 3 lb. bag covers up to approximately 600 square feet

REG. 1.99

MECHANICS BRAND HAND SOAP

- Waterless cream-type soap
- Resealable plastic tube
- Dissolves grease, grime, paint, while mild to skin
- One lb.

49¢

TORO TRIMMER EDGER

- Flexible line trimmer edge for making lawn chores a breeze
- 3.5 AMP, 1/2 horsepower

MODEL 1100  US. LISTED  REG. 46.87

LAWN & LEAF RAKE

- Lawn Master
- Durable
- 22 in. contoured metal edge
- 21" Tines with ¾ in. tee bar
- 48 in. wood handle

REG. 2.49

SHOP & HOME VISE

- 3-1/2 in. jaw width
- Large built-in anvil, swivel base
- Made of quality cast iron with steel parts

7.99 EA.
Vandals drop Saturday opener 31-14

by Scott Tudhope

Pre-season football jitters came to screeching halt Saturday night as Idaho dropped its season opener to San Jose State, 31-14 at Spartan Stadium in California.

Both Idaho scores came in the fourth quarter by the running backs. Randy Davenport, rushing for a total of 83 yards, punched it in from the one capping a 48 yard drive while the final score of the contest came from Glenn Ford, on a two-yard keeper.

"Not even after five quarters would we have won it," said Coach Davitch Monday.

Women's gymnastics team to meet

Women's gymnastics team is forming and any full-time woman undergraduate interested in competing on the intercollegiate team should contact Coach Sheri Steffen.

Students may call 885-6384 or see her in office 204 in the Women's Health Education Building.

Women swim team meet

Women's Swim team will hold an organizational meeting Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. on the pool balcony of the Idaho Swim Center. Any full-time woman undergraduate interested in intercollegiate competition should attend.

For further information contact John DeMeyer in Memorial Gym 109, or call 885-6384.

Northwestern Mountain Sports

Bookpacks & Running Shoes

Packs from $9.95-$85.00

This Coupon good for 10% off on any bookpack at Northwestern Mountain Sports

expires Oct. 1, 1978

by Nike

Brooks

Puma

This Coupon good for one FREE frisbee with purchase of any running or tennis shoes at Northwestern Mountain Sports

expires Oct. 1, 1978

410 W. 3rd
Moscow
882-0133

N. 115 Grand
Pullman, Wa.
567-3981

Big Sky Results

Boise State 42  CS-Fullerton  12
Montana State 21  No. Dakota  13
No. Arizona  42  Portland State  14
San Jose State  31  Idaho  14
Pueblo Sound  23  Montana  12
No. Dakota St.  49  Weber State  28
Utah  56  Idaho State  0

"We were all a little nervous. Two delay of game calls were my fault. The play which turned out to be an interception was just plain dumb. I knew better than to call that play."- Idaho only lost the ball twice, once on a fumble, the other on an interception. Of the Battle of the Palouse, complete with Heisman Trophy candidate quarterback Jack Thompson.

"Last week we played the 'Movin' Samoan, this week is the 'Throwin' Samoan', hell, why can't we play some Rumanian kids, or Polish kids," joked Davitch.

Women! Career opportunities are available to you as an officer, leader and manager in a variety of fields from flying to finance.

If you have at least two academic years remaining at the undergraduate or graduate level, come to the Sawtooth Room at the SUB Wednesday, Sept. 13 from 9-5 for details on how you can begin earning your commission and $100.00 per month now!

If you can't make it call 885-6528 for more information.

Men Too!
Volleyball: a complex, explosive sport

Head coach Amanda Burk is excited about the upcoming season, with the opener Sept. 23 at the U of I Tune-up Invitational.

"The team is real fired up. Right now we're at the same level of skill it took us three-fourths of the season to reach last year. We've got five seniors and lots of experience. If we're going to do it, now is the time." Volleyball usually is associated with Sunday afternoon beach parties. But at the competitive level, volleyball is a complex, explosive sport. Players must instantaneously recognize situations, run specific plays called by the setter, volleyball's equivalent of a quarterback, watch both the ball and the opposing team, hit the ball if it is set to them and pretend to hit it if it goes somewhere else.

The setter is the key to a good team. She has her hands on the ball every time it crosses the net, directing it to the player who can best take advantage of the opposing team's weak areas. Since those weak areas change in seconds, the setter must be alert all the time, watching the ball, her own team and the rival team as well.

Burk feels she has several players who can fill this key role. She mentioned two women from the '77 squad, a transfer student and a freshman she hopes to groom for next year. "One of my major problems is deciding who to cut from the team," she sighed. "There are so many good, good women out there."

Burk, in her eighth year of coaching has developed some unique ideas. She includes yoga and Tai Chi exercises in the practice sessions, and likes to set aside times for each team member to talk with her individually, not only about goals and progress in sports, but about their lives outside of volleyball too. As an experiment this year, she hopes to bring in a psychologist and hold a group encounter session with the team.

"I don't think it's ever been done before," she noted. "I'm hoping it will really bring us together. A truly unified team is a beautiful thing to watch out on the court. It's an energy thing, a spirit."

"I was pretty turned on by the number of fans who came out for volleyball last year," said Burk, "but I'd love to see more attendance at all the women's sports. Every team this year has the potential to be great. Our skill level is increasing by leaps and bounds, and we are excited to watch. I'm telling everyone to jump on the wagon because we are cooking!"

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time. This semester... and for years to come.

Now, more affordable than ever!

TI-57
New low price:
$60.00*
PLUS for a limited time a $5.00 rebate
with the purchase of a TI-57.

The TI Programmable 57 is a powerful slide rule calculator with statistics and decision making capabilities to help solve repetitive problems... quickly and accurately.

Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like functions include editing, branching, subroutines, and more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x, as well as log, trig, and statistical functions. Comes complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide.

With its new, low price and limited time $5.00 rebate, the TI Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed value. Act now to take advantage of this outstanding offer.

Do business and financial classwork quickly with this powerful calculator.

For business administration, financial analysis and planning, real estate management, investment analysis, and more. The MBA's financial functions include net present value and internal rate of return for variable cash flows. Payment, present and future value, number of periods for annuities, also, days between dates, and direct solution of yield for bonds and mortgages.

Statistical functions include mean, variance, and standard deviation at the touch of a key. Built-in linear regression. Simple programmability lets the MBA remember a sequence of up to 32 keystrokes.

The MBA comes with a valuable book, Calculator Analysis for Business and Finance. Shows you how to apply the power of your MBA to business and financial decision making.

At its new, low price, the MBA presents an exceptional value to the business student. See it today.

*U.S. suggested retail price.
It's too late for concerts this semester

Entertainment trying to operate with zero budget

by Dan Tarter

The ASUI Entertainment Department is in a state of financial limbo this semester, with no operating expenses left after a $3600 budget cut.

The cut was contained in a budget proposal submitted by ASUI President Bob Harding and approved by the State Board of Education at its June meeting. Entertainment Chairman Scott Baille said he felt the cut was part of a general budgetary decrease and was not because of the department's financial woes last semester.

Approximately $34,000 was lost in four separate shows last semester at the University of Idaho. Most of the money to cover the loss came from the ASUI General Reserve fund. Currently, no funds are allocated to the entertainment department, although Baille said he hopes to have at least a minimal budget by spring semester. "We could get by with $90-100 for phone calls anyway," he said. "I had to knock on a lot of doors to get the promoters interested in us. It's important that we have at least some money to keep the lines of communication open," Baille said he is now calling promoters on his own to "keep those doors open."

Although it is difficult to arrange entertainment this late in the semester, Baille said it was possible to book at least two shows for the spring semester if his department receives some funding from a reported ASUI budget surplus. "But, I'm not in a position to make guarantees about that," he added.

Baille said if the $10 proposed student fee increase slated for improvements to the ASUI-Kibbie Dome is approved, $30,000 of the resulting proceeds would buy a portable stage and spotlights. This would greatly improve the chances of attracting big-name performers. Baille cited poor promotion and scheduling and a lack of student input as the main reasons for last year's loss. One concert last year was scheduled when many students were away on vacation, while other shows ran competition with performances at WSU and Spokane. More than 25 shows were scheduled in this area last year, and according to Baille, the market just can't support that many.

Baille said he hopes to incorporate a lot more students into the decision-making process of a concert to get a feel for what kind of performers will sell.

Parachute talk at city library

Two films and a lecture will highlight a program on skydiving to be held Thursday at the council chambers of Moscow City Hall. The program is the second in a series entitled "At Ease: What to do in Moscow When You're Not Working/Studying."

Also at this time the library is selling its fifth collection of recipes entitled "Favorite Recipes from the Moscow-Latah County Library." The books are $2 with profits going to the library building fund.

Recipes were collected from as far away as New England and Honolulu. Some of the recipes are for venison stroganoff, Swedish meatballs, Harvey Wallbanger cake and impossible pie. Books can be purchased at the library.
scene from seat 6-F

— lynne albers

A movie about a 12 year old girl growing up isn't at all unusual. But a movie about a 12 year old girl growing up in a brothel is. The girl is Brooke Shields. The movie is Pretty Baby.

I went to the movie with all the usual preconceived notions. The set was a child performing sex acts; an undeveloped body trying to mimic the moves of a mature woman. What I didn't come prepared for was an excellent movie.

The setting is Storyville, a house of prostitution in New Orleans, 1917. Women are clothed in sequined gowns, ribbons and camisoles, garters, ballet shoes and nothing. Inside, Storyville by night is a smoky, dim parlor, echoing with Scott Joplin melodies and murmured passions. By day, rag-tag children scamper about and play hide-and-seek around the velvet sofas and dusty draperies, nipping at bottles of stale whiskey.

Storyville isn't shown to be a happy, or unhappy, place. It's just there. And young Violet, played by Brooke Shields, just accepts the house as part of her life. She loses her virginity and becomes a whore just as all the women around her did. She may dream, but doesn't speak of any dreams outside the life of prostitution.

Into the unhurried, carefree life of Storyville comes the photographers, Bellocq, played by Keith Carradine. He is trying to capture the beauty in the prostitutes and as the audience sits and looks through the camera with him, there is, beauty, the pale, tired morning sunlight filters through gauze curtains onto the creamy skin of Violet's mother and in spite of the dark eyes and hopeless expression, she is beautiful.

Pretty Baby is a beautiful movie, seen in the hazy, milky light of the cameras, frames are no rough edges; things are hazy into softness and pleasantness. The mournful, tinkling piano melodies seem to create a temporary happiness in the house.

The previews claim the movie is seen through the eyes of the child growing up in a brothel, but it could be said the movie is also seen through the eyes of the coke-sniffing madame, Nell. She looks like the dried out husk of a woman, kept alive only by her fingernailfuls of white powder.

In spite of its beauty, Pretty Baby is an unsettling movie. Where we usually see age 12 as the end of grade school and the beginning of puberty, at that age Violet is already earning money as a whore. But the tender subject is handled so well it isn't offensive at all, and the lighting softens what could be well a hard social issue.

Album preview

KUOI-FM 89.3 Mhz, "Preview 78" nightly at 10:05.
Tuesday- Peter Gabriel, "Peter Gabriel"
Wednesday- Eberhard Weber, "Silent Feet"
Thursday- Stephane Grappelli, "Uptown Dance"
Friday- Tim Curry, "Read My Lips"
Saturday- Heldon IV, "Heldon IV"
Sunday- Ken Bloom, "Ken Bloom"
Monday- Molly Hatchett, "Molly Hatchett"

Events

Tuesday, Sept. 12...
...National Organization for Women will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. Room to be posted. New members welcome.
Wednesday, Sept. 13...
...Alpha Phi Omega will be holding interviews for members in the SUB from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
...A slide presentation on the Mallard Lackins Primitive area will be given at 7 p.m. in the Appaloosa room. The show is free and features the northern Idaho wilderness.
...Dance Area Singles Club will have a volleyball game at Reaney Park in Pullman at 7 p.m. Guests welcome.
Thursday, Sept. 14...
...A talk entitled "There's Only One Real Ego," will be given by William Midland of LCSB at the Borah Theatre, 7:30 p.m. sponsored by the Christian Science Organization.
...U of Idaho Republicans will meet at 7 p.m. to plan the semester's activities and get acquainted with new members. Room to be posted.
...Kaffeklatch will meet in the Campus Christian Center at 4 p.m. for German conversation and refreshments. All interested persons are invited to attend.
Friday, Sept. 15...
...Two seniors from WSU Vet School will be guest speakers at the Vet Student Club at 7 p.m. in the Galena Room.
...Movie "The Little Prince" will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. at the Borah Theatre. There will be a $1 admission charge. The show is sponsored by St. Augustine's Student Center.
BUILD YOUR OWN

BIG SCREEN COLOR TV

Sporting Events Are An Experience As Exciting As Being There!
Movies Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be Seen!
Pong And Other Video Games Are More Exciting Than Ever!
Can Be Used With Video Tape Playback Equipment!

It's Like Having a "Movie Theater" in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95

Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like viewing on a movie screen! Everything takes on a whole new dimension...almost makes you feel like you're in the action! Can also be used outdoors, converting your back yard into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sharp brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to use. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aerial required. Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7½ ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms or apartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12-year old can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Precision Lens System, 11" x 17" illustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. All you supply is only some cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projector can be used with ANY Portable TV set 7" to 25", and will enlarge pictures in either Color or Black & White. If you wish, here's an easy way to make money in your sparetime. Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyone with a Television Set will gladly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projector you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your cost, one kit - $29.95, two kits - $49.95, five kits - $99.95.

SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
P.O. Box 2646
Merced, California 95340

Enclosed is $ for Postpaid complete TV PROJECTOR KITS

Name ____________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City/State ____________________________________________ Zip ______

(of offer expires 9/25/78)
Take the Challenge

Come join us for two adventure training events designed to challenge your physical and mental skills.

**Rappelling Clinic**

Experience the thrill of walking on walls as you rappel off a 60-foot tower. Expert instruction and demonstration. Student participation.

September 15, 3:30-8:00 p.m.
Moscow Fire Tower
Sign up at the Military Science Department, Memorial Gym
or call 885-6528

**Orienteering Meet**

Find your way with map and compass. It's Orienteering—"The Thinking Sport," one of the fastest growing activities in the country. Expert instruction. Student competition.

September 16, 9:00
Registration at Memorial Gym
Meet begins at 10:00 on the Campus Score Course.

Sponsored by Army ROTC & U of I Orienteering Club

---

**Regents accept grants for hydro project, gopher bailing**

Grants and contracts totaling $791,116.57 were accepted by the University of Idaho Board of Regents at its Sept. 8 meeting in Boise.

Among them are a grant of $174,000 from the U.S. Department of Energy to extend a project entitled "Low Head Hydro," a $7,964 grant from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to the Department of Sociology/Anthropology for a project entitled "Nez Perce Graves," and a $10,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service to the College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences for a project entitled "Gopher Bailing."

The low head hydro project, conducted through the Idaho Water Resources Research Institute by Calvin Warnick, professor of civil engineering, includes subcontracts to Washington State University, Oregon State University and Montana State University. Idaho's share of the grant totals $25,000.

The "Nez Perce Graves" project is a continuing project. Ancestral Indian graves, which might be disturbed by dam building, are excavated and relocated on Indian reservations. Artifacts and skeletal material are analyzed and categorized before the graves are relocated. The current excavation site is on the Lower Granite Dam. The university performs this service exclusively, Sprague said.

"Gopher Baiting," conducted by Dr. Kenneth Hungerford, professor of wildlife resources, is a cooperative project with the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, and is aimed at solving problems with gophers in the Boise National Forest.

**Activity center open to joggers**

Joggers can run in the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center any time it's open, as long as they don't interfere with physical education classes or scheduled events, according to Ed Chavez, manager of the center.

"We insist that joggers wear proper shoes," Chavez said.

The center opens at 7 a.m. As long as the weather is good, the center will close early in the evening, on the assumption that people can go elsewhere for sports activities, Chavez said.

"If the weather closes in on us, we'll stay open as long as there's a sufficient number of people to make it worthwhile," said Chavez. "At least for the next couple of weeks we'll play it by day."

Later in the season the Center will probably go back to its 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. schedule. Chavez said.

---

**Every Thursday**

**TACOS**
(Hardshell)

3/$1.99
at
**TACO TIME**
Classifieds

7. JOBS

Involved in working with children? Campus child care has a part-time position (12:30-5:30 p.m. open). Worker will be responsible for working in existing programs as well as developing a community resource project. For further information call 885-6414.

WORKING MANAGER, TOP HAIR CUTTERS
We are ready to open Regis Hair Stylists in Moscow campus. We need a working Manager plus a staff of hair cutters capable of doing the latest, quickest service and cutting, blow and go styles. Opportunities Unlimited!!! Top commission, guaranteed salary, vacation pay, bonus program. In addition to everything above, we offer continuous training by our traveling Styles Director. If you are into hair, or you are good, if you want to advance in our profession, apply to Regis Hair Stylists. Sr. Sharon Lamberson, Moscow. September 14 and September 1, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

feature writers wanted for north Idaho's newest tabloid newspaper. should have knowledge of 35mm camera. back-language ability, copywriting, and column length required. research, alternative lifestyle theme. Write Barbier Times, P.O. Box 1117, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805.

Experienced drummer wanted for working Country-Western band. Must have own equipment. Contact John Kolb, 862-6493.

8. FOR SALE

Cassettes
Stereo Plus, Pullman, 564-9222.

Speaker Systems
JBL, Bose, Epicure, Marantz, etc. Stereo Plus, No. 143 Grand Ave., Pullman.

Car Stereo Systems
High end or budget. Stereo Plus, No. 143 Grand, Pullman, 564-9222.

Audio equipment 10-40% off list. Most brands represented. For quotes call 862-6567.

Turntable Special: Phillips 437 w/ AKG P2E 81650-00 new $89.95.

Sony Plus, No. 143 Grand, Pullman.

Stereo Sale
Stereo Plus, Pullman, 564-9222.

King size bed. Firm mattress, box springs and frame. Excellent condition. Must sell. 862-8183 after 7 p.m.

The Paperback Exchange has paperbacks, hardcovers, comics, and magazines for sale or trade. Open 11 to 6 Mon. thru Sat. Beside the Micro Movie House.

See our domestic and imported wine shop...*Pub & Stuff, Inc., 610 1/2 Main (next to Bonanza 86) Lewiston, ID, 746-9641.*

Famous Munsingwear golf and tennis shirts on sale 7/30. Cleaghirs, 862-2424 or (509) 568-6141.

Forestry club firewood sale. Cut and split, you pick up. Full cord for $350. 862-7748 evenings.

11. RIDES

12. WANTED

Ladybugs. Anyone finding an agglomeration of ladybugs in the Moscow vicinity please contact Rick, 865-7211.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Shotokan Karate club has its first meeting September 12, 1978 7:00 p.m. in the greenroom (cellar) Memorial Gymnasion. Beginners Welcome!

17. MISCELLANEOUS

RENT Outdoor equipment: Tents, packs, canoes, rafts, sleeping bags, etc. 2 p.m. weekdays, Outdoor Programs, SUB.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mail order catalog of Comparative Language. 10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery. Box 32907-8, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213) 477-8226.


DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50% discount to students, faculty, & staff. For example, 1/4 ct. 150/1/2 ct. $350, 1 ct. 995, by buying directly from leading diamond cutter. For color catalog sent $1 to SIA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42, Fairwood, N.J. 07023 (name of school or call (212) 682-3390 for location of showroom nearest you.

Registration due for LSAT

Those students planning to take the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) are advised to register for the test immediately, according to the law programs division of the Education Testing Service.

Women’s Center offers direction

Student Housing, and an ASUI senate representative will listen to questions and suggest answers and instructions about how to see or where to go on campus for special or general problems.

Don’s Body & Radiator Shop

*Body and Fender
*Muffler and Tailpipe
*Radiator
*Brakes
*Wheel Balancing
*Front End Alignment

Use Your Student Buying Power Card

Moscow’s Complete
882-3916
115 West 7th Moscow

Muffler Shop

Do It In The Air!

Free Movies and Info on Skydivin’ Classes
This Fall!

EVEYONE INVITED!

PALOUSE PARACHUTE CLUB
On Call 862-7361 for More Information

Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1978 15
REQUIRED READING FOR SCIENCE, ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS.

HANDHELD CALCULATORS: WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE YOU BUY.
Your college work habits will surely influence your professional work habits. If you're in science, engineering or business, a hand-held calculator will be an essential element in molding those habits. That's why it's so important to make the correct choice of a calculator now.

Which is why we prepared a brochure entitled, "The Student's Choice... The Professional's Choice... The Logical Choice." In it, you'll read about everything you should consider before buying your college calculator. Things like calculator construction, ease-of-use, logic systems and more. Pick up a free copy at your bookstore or nearest Hewlett-Packard dealer. For the address, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711 except from Hawaii or Alaska. In Nevada call 800-992-5710. And do it soon. Because we think buying a calculator should be one of your most carefully calculated decisions.

HEWLETT PACKARD
Dept. 00031 1000 E. Creek Blvd. Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-9730

506/73